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Idaho will play O. A. C, Wednesday ..I mill debate at Moscow, is composed flowing wells, according to a bulle- The matches mill be cont t d

a Production In
Iright in the Gym. It will be a bang-up GlaSS III Play of Warren Montgomery aud H. F. tiu issued by the Idaho State Bureau under Pacific Coast conference

battle froc start to finish; something GOOd PrOgr&m ThlS Wee McKee, both of Boise. Mr. McKee, 'of )Ifines and Geology, based on field rules: that is, the bouts will go ]5 T Fwo-year xpenment IndeFo
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ing Mrs. Vernon Castle in their danc- the Vandal squad which met Oxford The bulletin, delineates the finding fall in that time, an additional peripd
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fill you to the guards with that o the university ~~der the direction of men are veterans. The Idaho negative artesian mater conditions existing in er a second five-minute period>if there

Idaho spirit. mill present ifs third team, which will go to Eugene; Ore., an area of about 2000 square miles in is no fall the bout will be declared a

group of oiie-ncf plays nt the Uni- is composed of Frank Wyman, Boise, eastern Omyhee county. dram. The usual amateur rules,
tains the moat valuable nutrients ot

Prof. H. E. x e w; v rsity hut on Thursday and Friday and John L. Roberts, Naiad. Mr. Wy- This survey is but one of the unit barring the toe hold, full nelson
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article, Men'8 Namies in the I
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one of the eastern journals of p '0
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dry, University of Idaho. 'lfhou 'h
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t e Brunenu basin are nll tertiary frr Bliss, pocatello, 178 pounds; Law-
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for Satur ay, ie a ci or rf S t d "Tl p f I Work Girl ties of each acto . A good d al o versities of Montana and Utah. The nge and comprise a basement of ba- IZ. Ed lbl trient.
effort has be n expended on tb e - subject for tliis debate hns not yet salt overlain conformably by a thick

of Oz." been decided. The Idaho negative series of poorly consolidated sedi- matches schedul d thi
The latic acid and milk salts from

sour skimmilk did not aid in increas-

8 f t of Soils, under the one-act plays for fho rear, as the team mill go fo Missoirla, Mor>tana. It ments and unconformably capped by lorna: University of Oregon at Eu-

P of o Peterson, is class mill turn for the second semes- is composed of tire following:. Edwin a younger basalt. The structure of gene, Feb. <; Washington State col-
iiig the size of the eggs or in any way

production of three-ac Becher, of Twin Falls, a veteran, and the tertiary series is simple. T e beds iege at Moscow, Feb. 17; Washing-t
indicate value for poultry feeding, the

Spots" of southern Idaho soils, with plays. iicb, St. Maries. dip quit~ uniformly a
experiment brought out Milk casein

means of gett', The first of tile group is ca led The aftirmative team is composed of northeast aud form a tvpical artesian 1 21; and the University of Washing-I
gave slightly better results than milk

"Thursday Evening," by Christopher Arthur J. Peavy, jr., Twin Falls, and sloPe which is, however, broken by 'ton at Moscow, Feb. 28. Efforts to
whey or protein free sour skimmilk

Morley. It concerns the trials of a games L. Simmons, Burley. Mr. Sfm- one formal fault. schedule a meeting with Gonzagn
but not as good as milk curd<. As case-

1915 College Wit young married couPle on eritertainiug mons has had one year's experience, Bottoms Prove Out
in is the principal protein contained

Maud —Where I mas spending my j thei„mofhe» at dinner. It is a new mh;le Mr peavv is in his first year The major portion of the basin is a
in sour skimmilk, there a nrentl are

vacation this summer a young fa~er
j treatment of the mother-in-law iri the university. basalt covered upland arid the minor

other substances supplementin case-p g

tried to kiss me. He said that I mas, theme, which agsfn makes for much portion, the bottom lands in the vici- BIBLE READING
the <Irs< gr< kre kid ever kissed. jamusemeDL QREQQN SQ>kHS mEAR ni<k 0< the town 0«<run@au, c p i- BILL IN HOUSE
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OHN LEVIS" ses an already proven artesian basih
duction. The sour skimmilk has so far

. say? "Mirage" a Hopi Indian play. This but one capable of further develop-
j

Maud —I told him firmly that I mas
j
is a distinct novelty in Itlot nnd at- ment. In 1922 there mere 78 flowing 'hange fn Xarrjage Laws.

profits than any of its constituents.

no agricultural experiment station. mosphere. The scene takes place on Unive»ity of Oregon, Eugene —he wells in this area with 8 fofnl dis- passes by Vofe of 45 to 16 propo
he .P n get ng unlimit«sour skim

the roof of a pueblo n e opith f f ueblo in the Hopi sophomores 8&rted to make the
~
ch r f O' ll

'ilk laid 52 per cent production fo
~
charge oi'370 gallons per minute or

~IG SISTERS" hSSIGXED TO country in Arizona just before dnmrr air blue last week when they made
I 487 miner'8 inches. Several horizons Boise—(Ap) —The lower houee f the year. T e pullets in this pen

G FBO I WO1ifEN
j D ring the action of the play damr> their debut ia 'the much-heard-of of artesiari flow exist but the one from the Idaho legis]ature today passed

average 191 eggs each, made a profit

All freshman women who ar'e en develops gradually, giving an oppor- e > ' .which the largest fiovrs are now ob- the bill providing for Bible reading"blue cans". Yea, at last the have over feed cost of 2.79 each and ro-

, teririg the University oi'innesota funity for some beautiful color ef- ' tained and the one capable of the iu the public schools by 8 vote of 45.

this germ have been assigned a se- fects. The colorful Indian costumes io"ger be mi " 8 eatcst i'ufure derelopmerit is the jto 16.

arid the distant tomtom lend a good
~

by y y <rnderlying basalt nnd its intercalated
~

The house today received 8, bill'ent b which the mn distingirlsh

This board is an orgnriizat j deal of atmosphere to the play. j " y strata of volcanic nsh or fuff. j
which would require all couplestheir worth characters. per dozen in weight

sfart« last fall for the purpose of
j Thc program ends with a produc-

~

"" " 'he water obtained frnm flic inter- i
siring fo inarry in the state, to give

For the two years of the experiment

fl,e r>cm stud>pr>fs to become j f;or> of "Tire F]ori, f, Shop," with j" ' de '" '" a 8 - caiafcd fuff, i, ni>pr f>cntp<i an<I pap- ',<i>c c«»fy recorder in the couritynf blue <ienim i>at ns s. means of ndd-
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there has been a heavy mortality in

fo the scholastic, Social mucii come<fr from the Jpv inb 1>rot<-, g ' ' siimnt>ly bns <lrscrnd il fr<»<> gcrnrc>- """ ~ expect fo secure the'n more grace tn tl>n mcnrcrs they j
the peu in which there mns no ad-

and other problems of University rictor nn<i »is slnnm oiTicr girl, '
' ' '

j <ii.p<1'18 nlo>lg <l<P I'11?>r rf I.'<. in<lit """.-,f.n <lnis'otice of their infer>-';iri wi<lo nt the botfom. ti>r~ i>ave difioiini vitnmiiiic feed, added to the

>,1 ir cUifs sii<i '<< i<i 1>< ii, i<np . <<><1
basal'ratio>>, which consists of wheat

cj osen from out- Mn 1. A <>«Sin< romnnc'i flin U<-
I

' " '~otr<I in a i<>r<'g< i<> . piir;.=r;<i<l< 8;«i "'" -" "c"r 8 i 8 . T e bill re-

,pp ~:1 .-'. vromen who cnn fin of<1 18, j<]. qU»s A>< <U-, in 1 irvrcl' ' ' - - 'r<U.'r f »<1< of ", ii!<t-fik.=,r<' 1 i 1111-b<,-< iin< no< 1< nnf a 1< mo<> yell<>r nr><1,...,..-'kk..,k" k «.;:; < i;:.t. fii r 8
in he scratch feed. the dry mash con-

< i <> j >
-

f i 1 fco f
. if5<,'' 1',,

1 1 i fh 1
. th Sisted of bran, Shorts, white corn

st>><i<'nis wiiii nil oi w rk 1 111<! 11>p pj >1. Tii< pj«y, tvi'.~ -' ' .
— ~ ~ j

... '' 1',;<i:111 o 8 coup e i

their fir'sf-vcnr iiri>li]rmn —Mii>n.. <;in,.;is «;-«:<I, «> <!igl<i <!'cl > k. '-'-''""" <""-'"k'"'- " '"- ''""" " " '" '"'''" ' 1''.: .-'. i"rfhc tcu da>w'eriod. (Corrtfrrued on page tmo)
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state universities, and an attempt to Alto's famed landmark."
set up an additional institution in the Appearing on the seal of the Uni-
south could! only end in weakening yersity and decorating the masthead
the university. at Moscow and the, of the Daily Palo Alto, this tree has
maintenance of another weak institu- received national attention. It is lo-
tio'a in the south. The inconvenience cated at the railroad bridge over San
of sending southern Idaho's students Francisquito creek and can easily be
to the university at Moscow is a minor seen from either the track or hlgh-
objection when weighted against the way.—Daily Palo Alto.
burden of maintenance of two state
institutions. —Spokesman Review.

the most valuable supplement to pea
meal in the ration. When'0 per cent
of the pea meal was replaced by 10
per cent meat meal, the prod'uction
and profit over food cost were both
lower. 'Semi-solid buttermilk did not
give slIghtly better results with pea
meal . than did meat meal or meat
scraps.

and 20 per cent meat meal or meat
scraps. A mineral mixture may be of
material value in maintaining the
health of laying hens, but does not
supplement pe'a meal in such a way
as to make it equal in value to meat
meal or meat scraps in the ration.

Sour skimmilk in unlimited quani-
ties proved for the fourth year to,be
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Complexes
P.. S.

Now that exams are over. and stu-
dents have a little time to spare a large
number of them have discovered that
they are sick. The infirmary reports a
rushing business after trade had al-
most ceased during the week of finals.
Its remarkable how little sickness
there is among people who haven'
time to think about such. unimportant
things.

++++
Expecially is this true of the fresh-

men. At least the busy part of it. Be-
tween nightly trips to the graveyard,
nocturnal quests for tom cats, in the
interests of science and in general
living the life of„avassal, the poor
pledges are finding it difficult to
think of anything,

dlddfddiddid

A stranger on the campus asked
why somie of the boys «ore little red
ribbons. Also why did lt sound like
sleigh bells'1 And ivhere were thecal

The same stranger asked if it were
a new fad that girls crawl in the win-
dows, The Pi Sigma Rhos explained
that their door was out of commission.

..Initintioa ls a greet institution. It
tests whether or not n man be a man
or a vvomnn be n woman. There is no
doubt about it. It also tests the ingenu-
ity of the pledge —aad. the strength of
the paddle. Some say that initiation is
a better test of the members fhaa of
the pledges.. But it is andoubtedly
worth wldle. It tests the avettle of a
man —and who ever heard of a pledge
falling to show true.blael

444+
The registration line was entertain-

ed1 by a monkey and hand-organ act
Monday morning. But donations were
small. The bursar calla for such heavy
charitable disbursements that a mere
organ grinder and monkey did not
stand a chance.
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Ruth Hove OUR YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
Enable us to make the ONLY, and most delicious candies in

Moscow
1

Looking Backward
Kooking backward with eyes to the front, doesn't necessarily imply

'hat one is two-faced. Rather, in this case, at least, it simly means that
the past is being marshalled in review to furnish basis for criticism of
present and future standards and policies.

The Argonaut opened the 1924-25 collegiate year facing certain con-
ditions at Idaho. These conditions involved a rapidly growing student
body, an increasingly broadening university horizen, and a healthily
mounting scholastic and athletic reputation. Idaho students wanted and
decided they could support a twice-a-week cauIpus newspaper. Accord-
ingly, the plan was tried two years ago; ancl again last year with increas-
ing success.

And now, pausing in the middle of the 1924-25 collegiate stream, not
to change horses but to "take inventory," The Argonaut stcpq forward
into the second consecutive semester as a bi-weekly for the first time in
its history! The experimental stage is over; The Argonaut has establish-
ed itself as a bi-weekly because the student body it serves has developed
a more plentiful suppIy of news sources. Idaho deserves a bi-weekly
newspaper and, fate and the alniighty dollar being wi!ling, shc will

, get it!
C 8 'IS
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Not a Nevv Taxi Line, But The Old Reliable Taxi Co.

15 years of'xperience and we know haw to serve you. We are.
equipped to give real prompt service. 4(

Call Taxi 51-
4H Our Hudson taxis are comfortably heated
H H

Sales
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Service H4

MOSCOW TAXI CO.
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The First National belongs to
every one who steps across its
threshold.. Uniform service and
cheerful, willing helpfulness
are its ideals. Come in, open
an account, and see for your-
self how enjoyable banking
connections can be made.

Eddy Points the Way
without a doubt the visit and message of George Sherwood Eddy to

the Idaho campus received universal attention anil consideration. Any
man who can combine interesting stories of world travel with powerful
revelations of world conditions so effectively as did Mr. Eddy will never
lack an interested audience. And when those conditions involve such
deep-seated campus problems, American university students cannot help
but be particularly attentive.

Mr. Edcly's disclosure of some American college cauzpus conditions
were surprising and probably seemed exaggerated to many. But cer-
tainly much that he said is undoubtedly true; and as such demands the
serious consideration of college people. It is unfortunate that Mr. Ecldy
'coulcl only point out problems anti remedies because generally the ones
who uiost need to are those who least vvill head him. That scca>s to be
the way of thc world, though, people avho are u1ost tn blau1e are the ones
who are 1cast inte!li«cut an(1 considerate of their own uud others'el-
fare.

That, however, leaves 0 sreat, responsibility upon ihc shoulders of the
more intelli!deut thiukiug people, the job of ceaselessly working, by or-
ganization and iu<liviclual effort, to focus cfectivcly the light of com-
nson sense aud reason on American campus problems today.

THE FIRST NATIONLL BANK

of liIoscow

PALO ALTO THEE 111AY DIE
WITHIN NEXT TEN YEARS

Stanford, Calif,—"The Palo Alto
tree may die within ten years," de-
clared Professor G. J. Pierce of the
Botany department of Stanford
University. "Lack of water, a des-
troyed root system, and .sooted foli-
age are threatening the life of Palo
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Ye Cross-Word Puzzlers

meal-and ground. oats. No green feed
was given. The lowest mortality in
the comparison was in the pen getting
cod-liver oil at the rate of one pound

Creams, Soaps, Powders, Lotions, QrIIshesthe conditions of this experiment, dry
yeast did not prove of value in in- Razors and Bladi s
creasing egg fertility and hatchabi-
ity. Next to cod liver oil the orange
juice pen gave the most favorable re-
sults, which indicates that vitamines
might play some part in maintaining
health when used with a ration low in
animal protein and one in which no Chas. Carter, Prop.
green 1'eed is given.

Fifty per cent protein meat scraps
consistently gave better production
and greater profit over food cost
throughout'he year than did the 60
per cent meat meal. Both feeds gave
about the same size of egs.

A 4 per cent mineral mixture sup-
plementing a 40 per cent pea meal
mash contained 20 per cent pea meal

Fearing that the tremendous "let-up" in brain activity resulting from
the close of finals would upset the mental set of many other-wise normal
students. The Argonaut will print, in its next issue, a four column'Uan-
dal cross-word puzzle.

This little mental teaching-ring should provide a safe out1et for all

forms of explosive energy generated during exam week. The puzzle was
made expressly ior The Argonaut by one of Idaho's prominent artists
and students. Brief articles on the history and rules governing this uni-

versally popular indoor sport will also appear, and The Argonaut desires

very much to know ansi to publish the name of thc first student sol ving

the puzzle.

Registration

Did you ever stop to think what a tremendous job it is getting two ~

thousand students lined up and enrolled in the hundreds of courses offer-

ed at the university with practically no friction or lost motion?

That's what the efficiently organized registration staff does at thc
'University of Idaho twice a year. The patience and effectiveness of
these staff-members is certainly commendable; and it surely behooves

every, Idaho student to remember the bigness of the job, and to always

endeavor to work with aud not against these registration people.

MILLIONS SAVED FOR their chidren and are sending them to
other states.

STATE TAXPAYERS No state, however rich in population
and wealth, can hold all its college

'1Vhen the house at Boise defeated students within its borders. IVashing-

the bill for a four-year standard col ton has not been able to c'o that, with

I I
its university at Sevttle and its statelege course at the state technical in-
college at Pullman. There will always

stitute at Pocatello it saved Idaho ax be parents who choose to send their
pal ers millions of dollars. It can not

s and daughters to distant coi-
be doubted that the purpose of the de-
feated measure wss expansion o the Attendance at the Mosco

f

sity of students from souihern
university, to be run in comPeti ion requires, it is true, a Io iiro d
with the university at Moscovv. journey. But that handicap will lessen

That purpose was betrayed bv sd- in time with the building of more dir-
vocates of the defeated bill. Repr«en- ect lines of communication bc(ween
tstive Pond, first speaker far the mes- the north end.the south.
sure Tuesday, said the people of snuth- Ids. is rich in potential resources.
eastern Idaho are demanding more hut is not yet rich in population en<I
than two years of college study for created wealth. It can not afford two

BANK

good bank in a'll kinds of

weather

Resources over

51,500,000.00

WE HAVE EVERY-
THING IN

UB I

ea sI
Fresh and Salted Fish

Phone 124

Andel.son 8'oodyear

For a few cents a month per acre, electricity —the giant
worker —brings the life-giving water from distant lakes
and rivers to rainless valleys, producing rich harvests
of fruits and vegetables, cereals and forage.

The General Electric Com-
pany provides for agricul-
ture little motors that do the
farm chores and great ones
that operate mammoth
pumps to irrigate vastth d*tfdid II yd.

!
If you are interested in
learning more about what
electricity is doing, write
for Reprint No. AR391 con-
taining a complete set of
these advertisements.

What electricity is doing for the farmer is only a
counterpart of what it is doing for Industry, Trans-
portation, City and Country life or any of the profes-
sions. It is a tool ready for your use and which, wisely
used, will make the impossible of today an accomplished
fact tomorrow.

IIow electricity does these things is important to the
student in a technical school —but what electricity can
do is important to every college man or woman, no
matter what their life's work may be.

s-17DH

GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYd SCHENECTADYd NEW YORK

Winning the West
Irrigation by electrically driven pumps has made
hundreds of thousands of acres of desert land in the
Intermountain West blossom like the rose.
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vrill be weil to do, and only one: wfil
.be rich. Hence every college student
should, continually be asking himself
if he is doing his best.

"There are two great touchstones
for the development of character,"
continued Mr. Eddy. "Honesty is one
of the strongest moulders of men,
And real honesty on the campus pre-
cludes such bad habits as cheating,
cribbing, d<rinking, gambling, and
their like. And if a student is to be
honest with himself, he must be
clean, mentally, morally and physic-
ally.

"The other great touchstone is
earnestness. Is the college student in
earnest about his education; is he
getting into the fight for'haracter-
development, or merely standing on
the sidelines? The whole future of
the world depends on how these and
other problems are solved."

President A. H. Upham introduced
Mr. Eddy who is here for a-two-day
visit on the campus studying condi-
tions and interviewing students.

NpygOW-w>oE
I jtttSrtruvscs~

STD DEPAItTIKNT STORES
With the end oi the exam week cams

a rare period of recreation, no lessons
no classes and no worries. Who could-
n't have a good time? The week end
was marked by a number of social
events in spite of the fact that many
students take advantage of the vaca-
tion to visit their homes. Among the
events on the social calendar were the
Bench and Bar dance, the Sigma Nu
house dance and the Friday cabaret
at the Blue 13ucket Inn.

e?neteftert

Sigma Nu entertained Saturday
night with a cleverly executed "barn
dance." Bales of hny, harness, chick-

~

ens, nnd the agricultural dress of
those at the da'nce gave the affair the
air of a true rural ball. Guests of the
evening were: the Misses Eugenia Al-
ford, Ruth Montgomery, Lucile Eaton,
Gladys Ide, Bernice Brett, Frances
Ritchey, Dorothy Helm, Ruby Hoyne,
Gene Springer, Louise Nagle, Jean
McCracken, Ione Penwell, Margaret
Cla'rk, Dorothy Miller, hlny Alvord,
Mary Dunn, Bernice Glindeman, Ruth

White, Marjorie Moeher, Pearl Glenn,
Winifred LaFonde, Mary Greer, Cecil
Smith, Montazella Pringle, Beatrice
McDonald, Orpha Markel, Agnes Bow-
en, Helen McConaghy, Ethel Lafferty,
Bernice Suppinger, Freda Howard,
Esther Piercy< Josephine Broadwater,
Mary Lou Brown, Maud Carland,
Florence Walker, Anna Marie Leithe,
Constance Hill, Helen Pitts, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Musser, andi Mr. and Mrs.
Randall Stewart..

The Month's and the semester's so-
cial events closed Saturday evening
with the annual Bench and Bar all-
college dance at the Blue Bucket. The
titles of the dancers cleverly hit at
the contest between the Ags and Law-
years. The, patrons and patronesses
were Dean and Mrs. It. N. Davis, Prof.
and Mrs. J, J. Gill, Prof and Mrs. S.
A. Harris.

5COSCOW, IDAHO

There is a reason why!
The Idaho Barber Shop. Adv.

COME ON,
LET'S GO!

emtIrmdtfe

- Phi Delta Theta has announced the
engagement of Miss Alene Long, Delta
Gamma nnd Mr. William C. Guernsey.
Both are juniors at the university. We'e busy but we always have

time to take you any where you
wish to go in townARREST TURNS INTp iyinter quarter will total about 5,50o

A HAppp MARRIAGE students. Pre-registration hns never
been tried for the entire University

University of California, Berkeley —before, nnd due to the fact nll cards
"Hey, watta mean speeding like for withdrawals nndr changes of regis-

that. Think it's a race track?" tration are not yet in, no satisfactory
And such wns the first meeting. figure can be given. Registration for

He, the officer, ivho patrols the col- the fall quarter showed 521D cpm-
lege district from 4 to 12 o'lock. pletely registrnted students, so there
An<1 she the beautiful young girl out is a gain in this qunrter's enroll-
driving in her auto. nient.

13ut a year nnd a half will change
things. For now he says "yes my VANDAL MATMEV 11EET OREGON
love" or "yes my wife."

<Conttnued from nese one.)I'rtentle are oongratutattng the
netvlt nmrrted oou'ole, the brtde, for nntverettt at goo<rane r-ett throagh
merly Helen Eldridge of Berkeley, and now Mr. Mathews is angling for
nnd George H. Brereton t24. Brere- spme ninfclics with, iiortlierI1 Idnlio
tou hns been on the Berkeley pp»«pr eastern Washington amateur ath-
force for three years, nnd during the Ietic clubs.
past year was connected with the his- The freshmnii squad< will meet the
tory drepnrtment of the University.— Washington State college yearlings

nt Moscow, Fteb. 14, as a preliminaryWILL GIVE TRACTOR,'p the vnrsjfy cpnfcsf, nnd nlsp
C'OU~SE HERE meet the college team the week fol-

lowing, when the twp vnrsities meet
To Cover Solderings Bnbbifings Op r at Pullmnn. These two bouts areation and Itcpnir

nll that are scheduled for the
The department of agricultural en- first year men.

gineering of the college of ngricul- Every indication is for a good
turn, University of Idaho, will con- year, said Mr. Ross, who is directing
duct a farmer's tractor short course the freshmen also. The turnout for
during the periorl between January almost every weight hns exceeded
25 nnrl Februnry 7, it bns been an- expectations nnd the men have made

nounced by Et. J. I<ldiugn, dcnn of the their places on the squad liavc shown

college. This course is given fo those some real wrestling. Although the

wllo ivish fo nbfnin n more prncticnl plnces on the team nre npt cinclie<1,

knowledge nf farm fr;<crom nndl their the following meu wvere reported by

opernf,ion. fbe coach ns doing the most prohiis-

Thr. ivnrk ivill cover soldering, ing vt ork:
bnbbitiug, ense hnr<leuiug, fbc oper- ICeiiiicth J. Drndlcy, 1 8 pounds,

ntion no<1 rcpiir of vnriolls nip<leis of Challis; Henry .I. Hnrkness, 1',>8

fnrm trncfors which hnvc linen pounds, McCnuimon; Phillip 1V. Cox,

inane<1 the university by factories for 148 pound's, I~ellogg; nn<1 Clarence J.
this purpose. Experts from cncli of McCnll, 15S pounds, Caldwell.

these fnctories will nssisf, in the PDIIY 1)ISCI'%SF'UIIJECT
operation of the machines.

Transportation to nnd from Mos- (Continued from page one.)
cow, board nnd room while attending

f 2 b fh uni Eddy said that leadership wns one ofschool nnd n charge of,j2 by the uni-
the greatest questions Involved in

versity w111 cover the expenses of
college education. Are universities

the course.
turning out leaders?

SOUTHERN IDAH p Tp Tests have shown, declared Mr.

HAVE SHORT COURSE E+y, hn Out o . DD co lege gradu-
ates studied over a period of 25

Cheese nnd Butter Making i1Iefjiods years, 25 will be dead, 54 financiall

1Vill be Taught in S-Dny Term dePendent, five making a living, five

~ dc%'baaed on strong, bold lines, yel
'haracter clearly in evjdelco,

IAbovd all else'hey have value of the J
Penney Co. standard.

In the much-wanted two-button sIngle
brefited model with notch lapel, plain poda-
et» with Iaps, plain back without vent, semi
blunt vest ancl straight-hanging trousers,
hall, but not extreme.
Excellent caesimeres in stripes, fancy mizturets

and overplaids that perfectly harmonize with the
model. Every color arid shack that's new and
Hesirable for Soring.

OTHERS AT $24.75 and SN.75

FOR So CENTS

Just call us up

"Yours for better service"

GRAY LINK CAB
CO.

Phone 28J
C. E. CRUVER

The Cash
Grocery

"Home of Goorl Eats"

C. W. LANGROISE, Prop.

v

TOO BUSY TO TELL ABOUT IT!
IfYofiBolightOIIly0ne

Victor Record A Week
Come in nnd you ivill see the reasons for our immense business.

Never too busy to give you prompt nnd courteous service

You would soon have a treasury
of music wherein the greatest
composers and artists of the
entire musical world are
represented. Come in and let us
help you select the record you
want this week.

VARSITY GROCERY
Pilose 94 Wood k Ralph
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fyerfL'he great leader
of a great industry'1iII;, PURf.

Of this be sure VERY industry has its leader.
Du Pont ~as the pioneer in ex-

plosives manufacture in this country,
and has held that leadership for
122 years.

It has been the privilege of the
du Pont organization to inaugurate
every great forward step in the de-
velopment of explosives through conan

tinuous research and experiment.

Du Pont not only has produced
explosives of every type to meet the
varied requirements of industry, but
has anticipated those needs -by de

veloping explosives to meet new con-
ditions and new problems.

Send for your free copy of the
"Blasters'andbook", an authorita-
tive work describing the practical
methods of using explosives for vari-

ous purposes —industrial, agricul-

tural and general. You will 6nd this
book useful in your college work.

Work well started is half fisnished.
Start the semester right by calling on
us for your groceries. We offer every
service nnd our prices are reasonable
1oo.

Each loaf is pure.

f;SCHIIOEIER'S
~hei

PHONE 1S6

Cheese nnd butter making methods
will be taught in a three-dny short
course oi'fered in southern Idaho this
spring by the University of Idaho
college of agriculture. The exact
dates nnd places have not been de-

cided, but the time probably will be
about April 25. Cheese-making prob-

ably will be taught at Pocntello or
Idaho Falls, nnd butter-making at

t

Boise, Nampa or 'Jerome,
This course is unique in the west;

according to Prof; H. A. 'Bendixen, of

the department of dairy manufacture.

All other courses offered by the west-

ern universities are longer.
The second term of the annual five-

month short course in dairy manu-

facture is just starting with students

enrolled from Washington, Montana,

nnd Idaho. The first term wns de-

voted to the study of cheese nnd ice-

cream manufacture, dniry mechan-

ics nn<1 bacteriology nnd relate<1 sub-

jects.
The secoiiil term will be devoted

in butter-mnl<ing, mnrketilig problems

nnrl factory management. The work,

wllich is under the supervision of

Professor Bendixen, is done boi.b in I

the laboratory nnrl the clnssrooru.

,.BREr40.;.J. T. CROOT

The TaitoI'het'eo
Quatity and Service

Are IIbrber Tbal Yrieefor

COLLEGE MEN and WOIfIEN

THIRD

STRUT

CLEANIN16 and PRESSING
ENROLL WITH US!

ORIOLE NEST

A Fine Lot of

NEW'SILK DRESSES

Exceptional Values

gbl d. / 8

CR EIGH TON 'S

Du Pont chemtcar
cnginccninsum unf.
formity'f quality
by chemical con<rot
shrottgh decry step
ofmanufaciurefiam
tata tnarctfat ta ttn
ishcd product.

E.I.DU PONT DE NEMOURS &CO.y Inc.
Explosittee Department

WILMINGTONs DELAWAREMARKET
FRESH anil CURED

. ~IEATS
11ASIII IIG'r'Ohms Eh< ROI. 1,111;VT

GROWS
University of Wnshillgtnil. Sc i tlr.

(P. I. N, S 1—Alfhnu h the nffi"':ll

<'ilnck oil I'cglsf I';<<<nil ffgll I't's ll:ln

not been complete<1, in<lira<irma pniit.

fti GIC fart fh:It Vngintrnl inn fr<I'iln

I hone "4S

1SO2-Tbe bnmn of quality Fish, Ments
nnd Pprlifry.

Students'riglish Model
Suits With Graceful Lines

You can ahnost imaghw tlirt@ O!5 SLY

Campus of your sdhaoi or mllogob Tbset
have all the vigor deininancon: 'of
America. An 'leiirablo'gamlp
of Noweet Spring M'i at~
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RK IS dent's report. "Certain of them, as ing certain precautions.AR SCARE I
indicated, are more pressing than The permapancy of any well dirill-MOSTLY MYTH others. certain of them are absolute- ed in the loosely consolidated sedi-
ly imperative unless we stifle our ments may be assured only by proper- Statemients That Next'World Coll growth, If these can be met with- casing to prevent subsuri'ace leakageSlct 'Idyll Be More Terrfbl
out delay, the milage levy instituted into porous strata and by capping to
by the legislature will take care of control the flow and prevent surface
all the others listed w1thin. a period .waste. A decline rn the yield of wellsWashing''pn —rPredictions that It e

much discussed "next war wIII be of ten years. This means, too, the real- is inevitable but if the preliminary
made more terri le t an any ere-than any here- ization of Idahd's dream of develop- precautions are observed.permanent
t f th h th progress of science ment —a long-time program of con- exhaustion of the supply will not re-tofore through t e progress o science
in developing'oisons, were . de- struction and growth according to suit.

f

clared in a statement tonight by Sec- some well-defined campus plan. Such
retary Wilbur to be "ridiculous." a plan is now ready, with ihe site of O. A. Ca HAS EDGE

Production and transportation of every one of these proposed buildings
poison gas in sufficient quantities to fairly well determined, and walks and
wipe out the entire population of a drives worked out. The University of W. S. C. and Idaho Saturday and next
city is irapossible, he said, and fears Idaho must enter directly upon this Monday, both will have three games
dhat such terrors will be practiced, era of physical growth or deny admis- won and one lost (not counting the
"should be r'elegated to the iield of sion to hundreds of our young people,»ntana contests which are listed in
bedtime stories of the 'bogey man each succeeding year." a separate column), and a tie wIII re
who will get you if you don't watch, Students have been turned away suit.
out.", ! from the library reading room at al- This week 'will see both Idaho and

IR'eports that scientific methods of,most every hour of the day, this year, W. S. C. start their conference circuit
wholesale destruction had been per- on account of lack of space. Use of trips. Idaho will play six games in
fected since the last war to.such a room 217, Administration building, as seven days, beginning Saturday with
point that whole civilian populations a supplementary reading room, n the Whitman at Walla Walla, then Wash-
could be annihilated by the use of floor above the library has providied ington at Seattle, followed by Willa
gases, germs and high explosives, he temporary relief'ut this was possible mette at Salem, O. A. C. at Corvallis,
asserted, "are not true and not justi- only because the Science hall labora- Oregon at Eugene, and Multnomah'fled by past history or present con- tories-had not been equipped and so club at Portland..
ditions," could be used temporarily as lecture W. S. C. opens up at Seattle Satur-

On the contrary, .the secretary rooms. day in a game with Washington, andthought that "the next war will be Should Start Lfbrary. then plays five more in a week. "Doc"
Iike most of the wars in history; 'sAt this very time construction Bohler is working the Cougars into asporadic and local and involving should be under way on a newt and strong shape after their'defeat at thecomparatively few'eoPle, and will adequate central library for the uni- hands of O. A C. some weeks ago. Arelatively quickly over." versityi"'ays the report to the board system of combining a man-to-manSecretary Wilbur said that those of education. 'sNo other function of the defense and the five man defense is~o predict vast expansion of the university feels the additional load of being developed for the W. S. C. quin-use of gas and germs in future wars every hundred students mole direct- tet. Both Idaho and the Cougars areforgot that both sides. could use such

ly than does. the library. College doing intensive practice work and mayweapo ns and that "the nations using courses today depend so largely upon surprise, conference fotiiowers ondisease germs as a ~ans of offense reference reading in the library that these trips.annot confine the eCects of disease all students must spend a consider- The southern section of the confer-to one side of the fighting line., able part of their time in the library ence has not seen any action yet, butThe chances are that the judg- reading rooms if they would succeed next Saturday the California Bears
at all . With the rapid growth of sci tangle with the Stanford Cardinals in
entific knowledge along many lines

which has for its purpose the exter-
mination or annihilation of nations or there is no end to the production of 'oles."peopl

new and valuable books, with whichIn addition to the physical difficul-
.every standard institution must con-ties of transporting suificieut quan- 'inue to supply itself year after year.titles of poison gases to destroy

whole cities, the secretary a so cited
„ f lib Cadet Brand with the popularhamperea by lack of library space.that treaties have been made pro-

hibiting their use in warfare, and a Yet only three years ago the, present VAN DYKE HEELlibrary rooms were opened up, givingserted that "we have a right to as-
sume that these treaties have been us what then appeared to be adequate and TOEmade in good faith and will be lived Quarters for years to come. Now there
up to." js hardly an hour in the day when

students in considerable numbers are
IDAHO spRQj[G LAMp S not turned away from the reading
SHgppEQ TO ]gAR+ET$ ro om because of lack of seats and

table space. The periodical room will Black heel and French nude leg.the Shipment Were Some of the hold only one table for students, the Black heel and beige leg.Finest Animals Fcd by University book-stacks are filled to overflowing,
aud there seems to be no way to ex- Black heel and nickel leg.Four hundred and eighby 1924 spr- tend the present quarters by appropri- Brown heel and French nude leg.ing lambs fed by the University of sting adjacent rooms. While there isIdaho substation at Aberdeen, were no prospectsofundertaklugttobuilda

sIIIpped to Chicago and eastern mar- new library during the coming bien- Also new chiffons in nude, beige,kets this week, according to E. J nium, we much look forward to this saratoga, gun metal and black.Iddings, d4an of the college of agri- at the very earliest possible time.culture here. The lambs comprised Agricultural Buiirllng BUSTER BROWNfour pens exhibited at the substation 'For years attention has been call-at the aurrual feeders'ay program ed to the need, of an additional build- SHOE STOREJanuary 22. irrg for the ivork in agriculture. InThe recite useti tn iattrntaa the all- ',tto rill sett, traere most ot tile officesimais were aii produced in the upper mtaiaboratoriestottaisrtiri io'a'nreto-Snake river valley section arrd corn- cated, every conceivable inch of spacePrised alfalfa hay, barley, refuse from Ims been utilized. Basement and attic ASI( YOUR GROCER FORclover and alfalfa seeds and sugar are completely occupied, an(1 officesbeet pulp. A complete report on the and storage rooms have been built intorelative gains and shrinklrrg of the corridors. Probably no other agricul-animals on this feed will be available tural state in the union carries on itsafter the lambs are sold. experimental instructional work un-This week', shipment of lambs con- der such adverse conditions.tains some of the finest animals ship- "Then, too, the school of forestry,ped from the university substation, rapidly growing in enrollment andaccording to Dean Iddlngs. reputation, is compelled to use this
same building, being crowded away g of large crisP flakesFOREST AUTHORITY iu one end of the floor. Entire com- for~yI g VygiT SCHOOL pletion of the new Science hail will
afford a breathing space for forestry,Dr. C. A. Schenk 'lVill Address Assocl ~ but for that very reason agricultureated Foresters Saturday Afternoon; will not be helped at all. ImportantLives in Germany agricultural activities like dairy
manufacture hare developed amaz-Dr. C. A. Schenck, a forester of ingly in the state in recent years, with ELECTRICinternational reprrte, irill visit the nono chance whatever to develop ourschool of forestry, University of Instruction I I tns ruc ona equipment in like de-Idaho, for a few hours Saturday aft- ree At least one net a ricui- BAKERYernoone Januarv 31, and will address t I b 'Id' Id b t t dtural building should be starterl inthe Associated Foresters at tivo th n t ththe next three years and will then beo'lock in room 113, science hall. too late to accommodate the revivalDr. Schenck was for sixteen years of interest in agriculture sure to foi-the director of the forest school at low the present depression.Biltmore, South Carolina, and during

that time, through his publications "The department of music nowand travels, became widely known to ranks with the best in the west. Yetlumbermen. and foresters. His home
is now at Darmstadt, Germany.

it is uncomfortably crowded into two
private houses, one on the campus,

G XE%'UILDINGS NEEDED orre rented nearby. The university's
work in dramatics has attracted much(Continued from page one.) more than state-wide recognition. It

I

Call IGS

in art is much in demand but cannotbuildings for the university" says this be offered for lack of studio apace.report. "During the ten years- prior The answer is a specially designed Where Quality and service meet.averaged an outlay of $1,900,000 f Me ~ building MM a small audi-
college and university buildings, Ida-
ho spent $206,00". s n~K. Bu h a buH@ng couM be

in the next two years, accord-
filied tomorrow and would place us

25 PKR CENT DISCOUNTIISO, of which $476,000 can be yrovfded
trom private funds and of which $1; BRUNEAU BASIN NOT SUITEDd86,000 would have to be expected

WHITE IVORYfiqm the state. (Contfnueti frorrr Page 1)~ 1V'oned Tarn Llvay Studenfs deriving rock. I nder such conditions
and"'Phe universitv . neither expects nor it is impos-.ihle to determirre closely

OWL DRUG STOREthe coming biennium,"'ays the presi- orerdrilling pray be aroitleti bt tak-
e

the first of their five-game series. The
two teams seem fairly evenly matched
judging from pre-season games. Stan-
ford's success seems to center around
the prospects of Ernest Nevers be-
ing able to finish the season.

Nevers'nkles

are in bad condition so it is
problematical whether he will be able
to play clear through.

Gonzaga also starts her Northwest
conference tri p this week, playing
Montana at Missoula, sipd swinging
around through the conference circuit.
The week will see every Pacific coast
conference team thoroughly tested in
games on foreign floors, and should
furnish definite indications of ultimate
conference winners.

There is a reason why!
The Idaho Barber Shop

Wake 'Em Up--

Alarm

Clocks
Positive wakers. You just simplv

can't sleep when they are ringing.

Suitable sizes and styles at prices
that please.

GORIIER DRUli

I JEWEl.RY STORE

PHONE >9L
for appointments for your sittings

for the Gem of the Mountains

STERN ERS
STUDIO

62i S. Main
Just received a new shipment of
these flue looking, long wearing
silk hose in the following colors:
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hill; 20c any place in town.

PHONE 75
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Black heel and white leg

General. Hardware
MOSCOW MAID

Phone SL

VARSITY CAB
10c up the hill nad 10c down the

IRIPS OUR SPECIALTY
DA.Y AND NIGHT SERVICE

NOTICE: HOUSE MANAGERS
Ice cream in bulk, plain and fancy bricks:

Strawberry, Chocolate, MapIe Nut Tutti Frutti, Hawaiian Delight

Vanilla

PURITY CREAMERY
Under new ownership

on

I,EATIIEI. GOODS

THK

6>'HANSEN.

Judging by cables from Paris there are no smarter
shoes being worn than those of the Nenon's
style. Februafy's Calendar shoe is in Blonde Satin
with Blonde Suede cutout eEect. Parisian Spike
heel. Grosgrain ribbon tie. Stitched vamp.

Exquisite ensemble!

DA
VIDS'J.B.S.CO.

GO TO THE

.THE BLUE BUCKET INN
The College Tea Room De i,uxe

FOR A GOOD NOON LUNCH
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COR.TICELLI FASHIONS
%he LOUrISR Model

H
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Irene Ca@le Fashions
are eXCluSiVe With
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This interesting afternoon frock isfashioned of rich Corticelli CrepeTremaine with smart draping at thehip. Pleasing features are the lacearound the neck and the trimming ofribbon aad flowers.

Il he highest grade goods at a Iiving profit
Phone 85l

PHONE
PHONE
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